
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Michael Kaufman <mvkaufman@gmail.com> 
To: Carolyn Norr <carolynclara@gmail.com> 
Cc: ncio-discuss <ncio-discuss@googlegroups.com> 
Sent: Mon, May 23, 2016 9:48 am 
Subject: RE: [NCIO-Discuss] Coal Proponent Stages Press Conference at OBOT Site -- Public Not 
Welcome 

 
Carolyn, 
You can use my name if needed.  The 23 lies I found in their press advisory are below. 
In Solidarity, 
Michael 
 
1. Jobs4Oakland - their name is false 
2. TLS - Oakland Based, No it's Bowie 
3. Loss of existing skilled jobs - false 
4. So called coal ban - not so called but actual 
5. June 27th slated to vote on a coal ban - not one knows yet what they'll vote on 
6. False health issues - not false 
7. Dismantle shipping terminal profect - No banning coal wont. 
8. Killing existing & future skilled jobs - No 
9. Oakland allows shipments of coal - No, the port rejected coal 
10. Community & civic leaders will voice their concern - Community concern about toxic coal will be 
excluded and will not be able to be voiced 
11. Oakland Global, a new shipping terminal - OG is the whole project of which the terminal is a very 
small part, especially it's only 117 jobs. 
12. 8,000 jobs - a total lie counterred by their own documents 
13. Goals being exceeded - No evidence for this 
14. Dismantle the entire plan - Coal ban allows 14,999 other commodities 
15. Threatening thousands of jobs - No 
16. #9 above reiterated - No 
17. Questionable ways to ban coal - No, it's in the contract: health & safety 
18. Will not emit dust - No, all coal emits dust 
19. Covered rail cars - Do not exist for coal 
20. Proven technology - They don't exist 
21. Completely encapsulated - Promises for technology that does not exist anywhere 
22. Legally enforceable - No where, either on the rails or at the base is there any contract defining any of 
their promises 
23. Coal dust false - No coal dust true 

 


